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GIVEN BY SOCIETY-

Seven Thousand Boys and
Girls Kept Out of

Jails

WAYWARD ASSISTED

Organization In Charge of Work-

to Serve Tea at Bishops

Home

With a record of having aided about
42090 peraeras sondtag 7400 young
boys and girls to their homes keeping
them from being eottftae in Jails and
other places of detent the prisoners

department of the dtoeese ef Wash-
ington wilt hold a tea at the residence
of Bishop Alfred Harding Massa-
chusetts avenue Saturday afternoon
from S to S oclock

Since it was formed tea years ago
the organization has done much work
among the lowly and fallen many having
been rescued from lives of sin or saved
from destruction through the efforts of
the members of tbe association

The chief worker of the organization is
Charles A Maseie who is known as the

prteooere friend He devotes all
time to the saving of tbe and in-
experienced different places
of detention in the rMstrict every morn

Through Mr Masste the organization
assists the court la many ways so that
the ends of justice are satisfied and at
the same youthful wrongdoer
is saved from contact with the
criminal

In this way there is a to the
District government by the lessening of
its wards Many fines that otherwise
would be defaulted are paid through the
efforts of Mr Massie

The work of the society Is a wholly
unselfish one as it saves the offenders
from lives of crime benefits the

and is carried on solely at pri-
vate expense the Government not con-
tributing to The workers are called
upon to lfsacrificing acts but have
the satisfaction of seeing good results
from their efforts-

It Is expected that a neat sum will be
realized from the tea Saturday

At Least Thats What Scien
tist Claims District

Free-

ST LOUIS April K Are pachy-
dermatous

In other wr s Is yeur hide too thick
If so yea are not atone
There are many sufferers It is al-

most a THttvorgel attnuat te this coaa
tryThat te a broad statemeat But the

that the thick hide goes with the coun-
try It rovers it hi an but three places

St Lout XMMaaaBettB aad T7ashing
ton C

The authority for all this is Prof J
Paul Goede of the University of Chi
cago who has been good enough to
state the facts and to let the wend
know that while Chicago and New
York and many other great cities are
filled with pachydermatous St
Louis Indianapolis Washington
enjoy the distinction of being the homes
of the thin skins

Prof Goodes Indigaatios boiled over
the other night in lecture delivered
at the Chicago Art Institute when be-
spoke of the significance ef the visit
of Japanese business men to the United
States He followed up with an inter-
view

I dislike to into print on the sub
j ct he said because all tine yellow

ewspapers in the country will misquote

in spite of that to voice my disgust at
treatment accorded the Japanese

visitors
In our tour of the country when the

Japanese commissioners were here we
visited every large city in
the country and in only three places
Washington Indianapolis and St Louis

were the distinguished Japanese
shown anything that resembled polite-
ness In those cities alone did those
P ho sat at the banquet table reveal
gentlemanly instincts In most of the
other cities Philadelphia in particular
we encountered such boorishness and i

prised and disgusted
li many American homes children

are not taught to pay respectful
when others are speaking And if

they fall to learn that cardinal precept
of culture when they are young
impossible to punch it through their j

skins grow dd j

The Japanese are people of culture
and refinement No better evidence of
this ever was shown than their attitude
toward those who so grossly abused
them while they were here At the ban-
quets we attended a large proportion of
the talked and Joked and whls
pered among themselves while the vis
Itors were speaking j

If culture could be attached to the
of a you couldnt force it

through the pachydermatous hide of the i

average American

HARTFORD LIFE SOLD
April 14 Capital-

Ists of Cincinnati headed by John G
Hoyt have acquired the controlling

in the Hartford Life Insurance
company by the purchase of a majority
Tuition of the capital stock from

George E Keeney the president
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Army and Navy Orders
Movement of Vessels

ARMY
Captain CRAIG First Cavalry-

is detailed as a member of the Gee
Staff Corps vice Captain JOHN

W FURLONG Sixth Cavalry who
is relieved from detail in that corps
Captain FURITNG will proceed to

his regiment
First Lieutenant SHELBY C LBA

SURF Signal Corps will proceed to
fort Slooinn N Y and report IB
person to the commanding of
the depot at that post
observation and treatment by the
surgeon and upon the cemptettor
thereof will return to his proper
station

Major JOHN K CREE Coast Artillery
Corps will report in person to Cot
JOHN A LTJXDBBN Coast Artil-
lery Corps president of the re
tiring board at San Francisco CaL
at time ns be may designate-
for examination by the andupon completion of his examination
will return to the place of receipt by
him of this order

The following transfers and changes
in the assignment of officers of the
Coast Artillery Corps are ordered
Capt WIUJAM W HAMILTON is

transferred from the Twelfth Company to the 125th Company
Capt HENRY H SCOTT is transferredfrom the Xinetyninta Company to

the Twelfth Company Captain Scott
transferredcompletion of target ofthe Ninetyninth Company which is

scheduled to place during thelatter part of April 19
Capt EDWARD 3J SHIXKXE Ordnance is assigned toSecond ArtilleryCorps to take effect his relieffrom detail in the Ordnance Department and will then proceed tothe company to which he Is assigned
Second LIeutenant HENRY H MAirVBN JR is transferred from the

to the Bfglityeighth He win Join thecompany to which he is transferredon or about May M IBM

NAVY
Commander G H BURRAGE detachednavy Washington C toConnecticut as executive officer
Commander C H HARLOW detached

T home
Commander H P1 BRYAN detached

Vermont as executive officer
Commander J S McKEAX detachedConnecticut to command Panther
Lieutenant Commander W K HAR

reau of Navy Department Washington D C
Lieutenant Commander KATJTZ detached Missouri to Minnesota asordnance officer
Lieutenant Commander S E W KITTELLE detached Mississippi tohome and wait
lieutenant Commander R CURTAINdetached Minnesota to home andwatt orders
lieutenant Commander H G GATESdetached Missouri to Minnesota asexecutive officer
LIeutenant Commander P WTLrjAiSS

detached navy yard New York NY to Idaho as executive facer

BRIDAL VEIL BURNS
BRIDE IS INJURED-

With Courage However Southern
Woman Insists on Taking

Trip As Planned
Va April K Mrs

Archibald Ward a bride of less thaa a
day is suffering boras herarms and face as the result of her
bridal veil becoming ignited a
candle a short time after the ceremony
Mrs Ward who was formerly a MissDavis was married last evening toArchibald Ward of N CNotwithstanding the shock aad painfrom the burns JJrs Ward refused toallow the accident to interfere with thehoneymoon and she and her Baebaadare on their way South today

QUITS FORCE TO PLAY BALL
April 15 Prefer-

ring baseball to police duty Walter T
Chick Hartley resigned from the

force In order to Join
the Albany team of the New York
State League Hartley was refused a
leave of absence for the summer months
and DTOHTOtly quit the force
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Lieutenant Commander N E IRWIN
to executive officer Kansas

Lieutenant J J HYLAND to senior
engineer Minnesota

Lieutenant N W POST detached
Louisiana to home and wait orders

Lieutenant W R VAN AUKEN de
tached Mississippi to home and
wait orders

grade R B COF
Wisconsin to home

and wait orders
Lieutenant junior grade L C JOHN

SON Jr detached Wisconsin if
Washington D C examination for
promotion and upon completion to

wait orders
F W LAGERQUIST detached

to Tacoma
Ensign F M PERKINS detached WIs

consiB to homeand wait orders
Ensign C E HOVEY detached Idaho-

to New York
R A THEOBALD detached

te homo and wait orders
Knaiga J B EARLE detached Wiscon-

sin to Tacoma
Ensign W A HALL detached Cnlgoa

to Vernwat
Midshipman R G THOMAS detached

Wisconsin to Culgoa
Midshipman J B RUTTER detached

to North Dakota
Midshipman G K STODDARD de-

tached to North Dakota
Midshipman F W SCANLAND de

tached to North Dakota
Midshipmen E U RINEHART de-

tached to Naval Hos-
pital Mare Islaci Cal for observa-
tion and

Paymaster A M PIPPIN to Petrel
Chief Boatswain H J DUFFY de-

tached charge naval coal depot New
London Conn to Minnesota

Chief Boatswain N DRAKE detached
Wisconsin to North Dakota

Chief Boatswain P FRTTMAN d-

tacked Minnesota to charge naval
coal depot New London Conn

Boatswain W H MORIN retired
placed the retired list of offi-
cers April 12

Minnesota to home and w-

M MACDONALD detached
to Vermont

Gunner M CASE detached Wisconsin-
to Kansas

Gunner W H DAYTON detached Ver-
mont to New York Shipbuilding
Company Camden N J
fitting o t Utah

Machinist D PURDON detached
Minnesota t j navy yard New York
N Y

Chief Xachtetet B G AFFLECK de-

tached Kansas to home and watt or
ders

Chief Machinist C H HOSUNG
Training Station

Chicago DL te Kansas

MOVEMENTS OF VESSELS
ARRIVED

Standish at Macdonougb at
at La Unloa
Potomac at

Hampton Roads Caesar
Brutus Cnlgoa and Apa-
che at Southern Drill Grounds

SAILED

grounds Buffalo
Magdaleaa Bay Albany from Pana-
ma for San Francisco

WOMAN VETS MONEY
DUE HER 30 YEARS

Fathers Unsettled Estate Discover-

ed By Lawyer Who Was
Searching Records

GEORGETOWN DeL April 15 When
Mrs Hears ef Ocean City Md came
to Georgetown yester y and was asked

had settled she went to the court
to ascertain and was pleasantly

surprised to learn that 1400 had been
lying in the care ef the Sussex county
orphans court for more than thirty
years

When her father William Harper
died many years ago he left consider-
able property all which was sold
and the money paid over to the heirs
except the price one piece

was held In trust
The heirs supposed that the estate had

been settled and forgot all about it
until a lawyer who had found the ac
count while searching records made the
discovery

Mrs Ream proved her claim and re
turned to her 1100 richer by hertrip here
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Buy Your Refrigerator I

And When Buying
REIMSMBEJIt

Used Years in the Best Families
and Still a Favorite

Its durable economical and a valuable safeguard
against disease

Its lined with zinc and is as dean and sanitary as
modem methods can make it

By the Eddy the ice melts Just fast enough-
to obtain the full benefit of every particle of cold that
is in it Nothing is wasted
left Ibs 60 Ibs 85 Ihs 125 Ibs
Price 1540 1950 2290 2775 3338

Pottery Porcelain China Glass Silver Etc

1215 F St 121418 G St
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BY PETTY THING

Owners Are Msising Small
Electric Bulbs From

Their Cars

By HARRY WARD
The ubiquitous small boy of petty

thieving proclivities is again abroad to
Washington and the motorists are feel-
ing the effects of his activities-

A favorite diversion of said small
boy is to steal small electric bulbs
out of the lamps of electric
carriages It is the work of
but a moment to open the lamp take
out the bulb and the motorist is
aware of his loss until nightfall over-
takes him and can not light up his
machine as required ay the police reg
ulations The little electric lights have
no value to those who lift them and
It is nothing but a desire to worry the
motorist that prompts the beys to ab
stract the bulbs

Many drivers of electric machines
who drove their ears out to the ball
game yesterday afternoon but did not
take them into the grounds were much
nettled to find their machines tampered
with while they were inside watching
McAleers henchmen put it all over Con-
nie Macks crowd A few arrests wilt
help to break up this practice

There is another bad habit many boys
have that should be broken up That is
tooting the horn of every auto left
standing at the curb Messenger boys on
bicycles are much given to tItle form
of sport and when can not get
a rood hold of bulb they

it over for the urpoe of bearing
sound After this is done

a few times the rubber breaks and
motorist te compelled to buy another
bulb the loud wall that has roMup against the small boy

The rules which are to the
2SH GHdden tour have been sent to
all automobile manufacturers by S M
Butler chairman of the contest board
of the American Autosaobtte Asmetetton
This J the first time te the history of
the GUdden tour that the rules have
been issued In a separate form and
far enough id advance of the strut of
the tOW to permit prospective entrants-
to study them in detail and make their
preparations for the contest There are

trophy awards this year the Gild
trophy and the Chicago trophy

Only stock cars previously registered
as to all of their mechanical detain
with the contest board will compete for
either trophy Penalisations will be
imposed la accordance with a Axed
penalty schedule Under this schedule
oars are front 1 to 909
according to the aeriousneMi of

troubles In the
event of two or more cars finishing witha tie score as has
Gliddea tours the rules provide that
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neither of the shall be awarded
but suitable b issued to
the tied cars certifying that have

as and their names
will be Inscribed upon the trophies

One of the big sheet and tta ptete
companies Is authority for the state
ment that the Buick Motor Cora
contract on cold rolled steel te the
largest single contract on cold rotted
steel and shafting ever placed In the
United contract spe-
cifies delIvery during mo of MOM
of cold rolled steel This Is indicative
of the large scale on which the Bufok
operations are conducted at the Flint
Mich

Mindful of the immense amount of
work that has to be done meters of
the Automobile Club of Washington in
charge of the annual outing given tile
orphans of Washington soon bold a
meeting for plans for the
event It is expected day for the
annual outing will be set for early
June so that the committee can secure
the use of the cars of a great marowners who will be out of the city later
in the season As usual cars and money
will be required as the committee hopes-
to care for all orphans in the city on
the 19M orphans automobile day

The high water mark in automobile
registration was achieved test week by
the Ford DM machines were reg-
istered by the secretary of state at Al-
bany N Y

THREE YEARS

Leniency Asked By Former
Employers But Court

Is Firm

Oeerrre I Brown the ywms n 1

man coitfosced robbing the trt-
ef passengers oa Southern trains WaS
sentoaccd by Justice Gould td r to
serve three years m the penitenOary

Effect after effort baa beeR made to
obtain Browns freedom The Southern
Railway Company it is said ottered to-

re mploy him believing te Us reform
but Justice Gould this morning declared
that a reasonable sentence must be
imposed upon Brown and gave bier a
term which is far below the maxiaMan

Attorneys CmrriogtMi and
John Rodent noted aa sat Brown

on S66W ban to await the
perfection of appeal

In passtec nience Justice Cr nM
said I have been appealed to fromalteg te your case but a rea

en4enc must be imposed You
were a trusted employe aad you vio-
lated that trust not en teujutou of
the moment but methodically sad skilltully

JOHN D WIRES HIS SCORE
NEW YORK April K ana D

elitist has returned to Ids home at
Poeantlco HIlls and Is playing golfdaily Recently be md aa

to tell hint of it and aim senttelegrams to tweatynv other
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Death of National Cathedral
Seminary Student Mourn

ed By Schoolmates

Pallbearers were today selected for the
funeral of Miss Elizabeth MagIll Todd
the sixteenyearold daughter of Mrs
Stteboth M Todd and the late Bverard
Robinson Todd formerly of the Smith-
sonian Institution

They are Dr W S Bowen Dr
Charles R Collins CoL R D Simms
Messrs Charles Wlllcox W J Moore
Douglas Sterrett and William D Ster
rett The Rev Dr Randolph McKIm
pastor of Epiphany Chapel will conduct
the services at tho family home 1122 i

Vermont avenue tomorrow afternoon at
oclock The Rev Freeland Peter

and the Rev Dr James McBride Ster
rett will assist Burial will be In Oak
Hill Cemetery i

Miss Todds death occurredday evonlcg shortly after S oclock fol
a long and was due com-

plications resulting from
Miss Todd was a native of
and was a student at tho National
Cathedral Seminary She was a leaderte school affairs and was
with both the faculty andMany of her mates and teachers
were constant callers at the house dur-
ing her

BISHOP CONSECRATED
BURLINGTON April IS Tour

and forty prlerts participated in
the consecration of the Rev Joseph J
Rice of North Bridge Mass as Roman
Catholic Bishop of Burlington to

the late Rt Rev John S Midland

PALLBEARERS NAMED

FOR TODD FUNERAL
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TEN TRAMPS DIE IN WRECK
SPOKANE Wash April J Tea

men were killed in the wrecka g ef a
Northern Pacific freight train west ef
Spokane Several of the injured aad
all of the dead were tramps abouttwenty 6f whom boarded the train at
Pasco
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You can
make your vacation

more pleasant if you will send
in your reservation now

Sumptuous hotels where exclusiveness and
hundreds of comfortable seaside homes Will soon

announce their date choice accommodations-

sure to please the most critical and fit any purse
literature supply all details necessary to
sure you a pleasant samiaer sent for a two ceat Ump

City Tikes Office 171 New York testy
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There has been an enormous response the quantities are amply sufficient to
warrant us in continuing them through tomorrow They touch every feature of the ward
robe and real economy rings in every the qualities are fully up to the Saks

our guarantee backs every one of

The Big Specials Are Offered Again for f
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Mens Plain and Fancy Serge
Plain and Fancy Cassimere Suits

Not just 15 values that plainly show
their greater worth Theyre cut in the Saks models
made in the Saks way fit and have all the characteristics
of Saks Suits There are about 100 Plain Blue Serges
and Unfinished Worsteds and 150 Fancy Casstmeres
and Cheviots in this seasons attractive patterns
Every size is represented They are
easily 5 better than the price

300 pairs of Mens Striped Worsted Trousers in
new patterns that are neat and

and perfect fitting Special tpDsU

Actually Worth 150
Special

They are Coat Shirts with plaited bosoms and attacked
cuffs in twenty of the neatest nattiest patterns youll

X find anywhere All sizes ont full and fltting
Mens White Mesh Summer Underwear vfith sleeves and

drawers the that are TSTW

made without sleeves and knee length drawers Worth fiOc
Special

I A small lot of Mrs White Madras Coat Shirts with cues
attached a WhIte Shirt or two the i

I warm season with these SlOO ones Special

Worth up to 300
v Special

These are broken lots of the seasons popular shapes and
colors Altogether there are a good many of them of any
one style only a few in broken

Childrens Widebrim Sailor Hats in aH colors suitable
for Children from 10 to 16 years Worth up to 149
Special i

ChIldrens Wash Middy and Yacht Caps
Duck Linen and Pique are made up from factory ends of
goods Worth Hp to Soc Special

Childrens Genuine Panama Hats te small shapes Hats
that almost double as much for a little Worth

tj S4J Special
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Young fens Stylish Cassimere and Cheviot patterns
out ia the extreme models that the young men want aad
with each Suit is an extra pair of Pants You
stave never had that opportunity before Sizes
14 to 20 years t

Four different patterns in Double Breasted Suits ex-

cellent colors each with two pairs of Knickerbocker
Pants out full and with every point carefully rein
forced All sizes 7 to 17 years

Strictly All Wool Cheviot and Cassimere Double Breasted
and Norfolk Suits with Knickerbocker Pants
double seats silk sewed pants lined throughout
aH seems taped Aliases 5 to IS years

150 Pairs Boys Knee Pants straight cut in plain
Blue and Fancy Cheviot Worth up to S150 a
pair

Worth up to 400
SpecialE-

very size is here In both light and heavy soles with
plain toes or toes with tips Every pair strictly

in every feature

Mens Berchinado Ties and In such ner as thehigharch and Jii shapes Patent Colt Russia Oni5 andCall All and every pair guaranteed Worthp to 580O Special DOcO
tosses and Ohfldrens High and Low Shoes and Ankle

Strap Pumps In Patent Colt and Gnumetal Calf an aizcs fi l CAand every pair guaranteed Worth up to Special v
Boys and Youths and Low Shoes In mannish lasts

made In Tid Kid Patent Colt and Gunmetal Calf aH CO Aftand every pair guaranteed Worth up to 3 Special

Interesting to fishermen
Sampson Steel Rods

reel seat cork handle
Special

Kingfisher Black Waterproof Fishing Iiesj
25 yards

Special M
Extra Heavy Double Multiply
Reels steel pivot bearings and cap

Special

Floating Minnow Buckets
full 8quart size
Special W r
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